Vienna Advantage

Point of Sale Solution

Anything you need for your store, accessible from wherever you sell.
### BENEFITS

**The best solution for your retail outlet**

The Solution comprises of a POS terminal in the frontend and material management features in the backend.

**Scale up as you go**

Our POS module can be modified and upgraded with other apps in a way that works best for your business. It provides seamless integration with your material management and moreover, it could be used on cloud servers.

**Easy to handle**

User friendly and powerful; You do not need to spend days to learning how it works. Additionally, it is based on a single system interface for frontend and backend operations.

**Use on any device**

Works on all devices (PCs, tablets, mobiles...), operating systems (cross platforms solution) Highly appealing UI for best user experience!

**Bring the register to your customer**

Take your mobile device to your customer, and accept orders anywhere in or out of your store. No need for a checkout counter! The POS can also be used in a sales van.

**Works Online and Offline**

You do not need to worry if there is a break in the internet connection. The VA POS works perfectly offline as well as online and will never fail you.

**Track your sales and growth in real time**

Detailed business reports help you analyze and gain insight into your products, orders, payments, supply chain and more. In this way you are going to be able to make better decisions about the right portfolio of products, analyze customer behaviors, seasons and more.

**Use with any number of stores**

VA POS is powerful solution that can handle as much stores as you need. Compare its features with the competitors and you will be amazed to find out that this is the most powerful store management tool available on the market.

**All your data in one place**

Your products, inventory, orders, and customers are automatically updated and backed up in the cloud.

**Low maintenance cost**

With VA POS there is no need to overspend for maintenance and support!

**Very low administration effort**

No need for technical staff even in handling multiple stores.

**Pay as you go**

We offer very flexible payment model that meets your business needs, while saving you money. (Pay per terminal per month)
**Features**

**Payments**
- Use your own credit or debit terminal
- Accept orders while offline
- Split tenders
- Gift cards
- Store credit
- Custom payment types
- Partial payments

**Checkout**
- Commission Calculation
- Discounts
- Order notes
- Shipping
- Taxes
- Bring the register to your customer
- Custom email or printed receipts
- Custom sale

**Store Management**
- Automatic Replenishment from warehouse
- Complete Store Operations
- Manage multi store, multi counter operations
- Refunds
- Order history
- Cash float
- Daily totals
- Staff accounts
- Accounting integration

**Customers management**
- Customer Loyalty Program
- Customer profiles
- Synchronize your online and retail customers
- Email marketing

**Product management**
- Automatic Sales Price Calculation based on rules
- Product organization
- Inventory management
- Product variations
- Barcode support
- Product apps and plugins
  Unlimited products

**Connectivity**
- A complete POS for all devices
- Integration with all common devices
- Integration with VA ERP and CRM

**Contact Information**

**GERMANY**
Head Office  
+49-621-307-80370

**USA**
Marketing & Sales  
1-949-325-0615

**INDIA**
Research & Development  
+91-172-5090-860

**INTERNATIONAL**
✉️ info@viennaadvantage.com
🌐 www.viennaadvantage.com
FEATURES

**Analytics**
- Realtime analytics
- Dashboard
- Product reports
- Retail reports
- Alerts
- Export Reports

**Mobile**
- Sell from anywhere using your tablet or mobile
- Mobile dashboard
- Manage inventory
- Email or call customers
- All your data synced on Cloud
- HTML5 based user interface
- Cross-platform customization

**Support**
- Dedicated support team
- Community base
- VA Experts
- Discussion forums

Powerful Retail Analytics

- Sale Register Summary/Detailed
- Cash denomination reports
- Week day wise Sale Comparison
- Hour wise Sale comparison
- Foot Falls V/S Sale conversion report
- Day, Bill and Month wise collection reports
- Cashier & Manager wise collection reports
- Bonus report retail customer wise
- Reports can be taken on city wise, location wise, customer category wise (A,B,C), birthday, anniversary, daughter’s day, mother’s day, father’s day, son’s day

- Average Weekly Sales for each year
- Current Sales
- Sales Area
- Sales / sq. ft.
- Average Sales Area
- Average Sales / sq. Ft.
- Total Sales Volume
- Total Sales Area (sq. Ft.)
- Volume per sq. ft.
- Sq. ft. per capita
- Volume per capita

CONTACT
one of our offices and find out more about our products

**Germany**
VIENNA Advantage
Bohlenskamp 21, 26340 Zetel
Phone: +49-621-307-80370

**United States**
VIENNA Advantage
2372 Morse Avenue Suite #418
Irvine, CA 92614
Phone: 1-949-325-0615

**India**
VIENNA Solutions
#493 Phase-9, Industrial Area
Mohali, PB 160062
Phone: +91-172-5090-860